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Abstract 
UV-Vis photodissociation action spectroscopy is becoming increasingly prevalent due to 
advances in, and commercial availability of, ion trapping technologies and tunable laser 
sources. This study outlines in detail an instrumental arrangement, combining a commercial 
ion-trap mass spectrometer and tunable nanosecond pulsed laser source, for performing fully 
automated photodissociation action spectroscopy on gas-phase ions. The components of the 
instrumentation are outlined, including the optical and electronic interfacing, in addition to 
the control software for automating the experiment and performing online analysis of the 
spectra.  To demonstrate the utility of this ensemble, the photodissociation action spectra of 
4-chloroanilinium, 4-bromoanilinium and 4-iodoanilinium cations are presented and 
discussed.  Multiple photoproducts are detected in each case and the photoproduct yields are 
followed as a function of laser wavelength. It is shown that the wavelength-dependent 
partitioning of the halide loss, H loss and NH3 loss channels can be broadly rationalized in 
terms of the relative carbon-halide bond dissociation energies and processes of energy 
redistribution. The photodissociation action spectrum of (phenyl)Ag2+ is compared to a 
literature spectrum as a further benchmark. 
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Introduction 
UV-Vis photodissociation (PD) action spectroscopy coupled with mass spectrometry is a 
valuable approach for investigating the structural, electronic and conformational properties of 
ions in the gas phase. The technique relies on the wavelength-dependent photodissociation or 
photodetachment of an ion population that either generates a product ion with a different m/z 
or depletes the precursor ion signal. By plotting the yield of photogenerated products against 
photon energy (or wavelength) a spectrum is generated. The technique is especially powerful 
when coupled with ion trap mass spectrometers, because the parent ion can be mass selected 
and photoproducts can thus be probed with very low or essentially negligible backgrounds. 
For biomolecules, and other molecules with suitably facile bonds, a PD action spectrum can 
provide rich details about the primary molecular structure, electronic excited states and 
conformation of ions in the gas-phase[1-8]. 
 
The principles of photodissociation action spectroscopy coupled with ion trap mass 
spectrometry were established utilizing RF quadrupole traps[9-11] and FT-ICR ion trap mass 
spectrometers[12-22] with diffuse light sources. Many mass spectrometry-based experiments, 
not just ion traps, have since exploited the use of coherent laser light sources for 
photodissociation spectroscopy – both UV and IR – as well as for photodissocation of 
molecules for structural characterization.[23-27] UV-vis PD action spectroscopy of ions is 
becoming increasingly prevalent due to advances and commercial availability of both ion 
trapping technologies and tunable laser sources. The linear quadrupole ion trap[28,29] is 
particularly well suited to PD experiments[30] as it provides a trapped ion ensemble with 
large number densities, located in a tight cylindrical ion packet confined around the ion-trap 
principal axis (z-axis),[31] other well-suited configurations include multipole traps[32,33] 
and storage rings.[32,34,35] This allows for high overlap efficiencies between trapped ions 
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and an incident laser pulse. Exploiting this, for example, fixed-frequency laser 
photodissociation performed in commercial linear ion traps is now reported as a routine 
structural determination method for peptides and lipids.[36-42] Extending the capabilities for 
tunable PD spectroscopy requires further experimental considerations. The instrumental 
arrangements comprising commercial mass spectrometers and laser systems – usually from 
different vendors – can present technical challenges associated with interfacing and 
synchronizing these instruments for routine and efficient acquisition of PD action spectra. 
In this article, a strategy is presented for overcoming impediments to the successful 
interfacing and synchronization of a commercial linear ion trap mass spectrometer with a 
tunable optical parametric oscillator (OPO) laser that allows for the routine acquisition of PD 
action spectra. This general strategy could also be used for similar commercial mass 
spectrometer and laser ensembles. In particular, this article outlines the successful coupling 
of a single stage linear quadrupole ion trap (QIT) MS (LTQ Thermo Fisher Scientific) and a 
tunable OPO UV-Vis laser source (flexiScan GWU-Lasertechnik), for the fully automated 
acquisition of PD action spectra of ions. This allows for fast scan times and online 
processing/visualization of spectra. We describe the details of the optical arrangement, the 
synchronization of instrument timing and the development of a software application for 
controlling the experiment and the real-time PD spectral analysis. Presented with this are, to 
our knowledge, the first reported UV PD action spectra of 4-chloroanilinium, 4-
bromoanilinium and 4-iodoanilinium and, in addition, a comparison of the photodissociation 
action spectrum of (phenyl)Ag2+ to a literature spectrum [3]. These examples demonstrate the 
utility of this experimental arrangement to monitor the wavelength-dependent 
photodissociation efficiency of multiple fragmentation channels for mass selected ions. 
 




Fig. 1 Schematic of the OPO laser coupled to the LTQ mass spectrometer fitted with an 
electrospray ionization source. The laser beam path through the mass spectrometer is shown 
as the blue line terminating on the rear surface of the skimmer cone 
A schematic overview of the instrumental setup is presented in Figure 1. The PD action 
spectroscopy experiments were performed using a modified Thermo Fisher Scientific LTQ 
linear quadrupole ion trap mass spectrometer equipped with an electrospray ionization (ESI) 
source and operated and controlled by Xcalibur 2.0 software. The modifications that allow 
the introduction of a laser pulse to interact with ions confined in the QIT are similar to those 
reported by Ly and Julian for fixed wavelength PD experiments.[38] Briefly, a 10 mm 
aperture was milled into the removable backplate of the vacuum chamber and a 2.75 inch 
quartz viewport (MDC Vacuum Products) is mounted over the aperture providing a vacuum-
sealed window. The quartz window is 0.13 inches thick and specified for >90% transparency 
through a wavelength range of 220 nm – 2.0 µm. The window is positioned on the backplate 
to afford optical access to the ions within the quadrupole ion trap via the 2 mm orifice 
centered on the back ion lens (as shown in Figure 1). Good overlap between the incident laser 
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light and the trapped ion cloud is achieved; for example, Ly and Julian have reported PD 
efficiencies greater than 97.2% for the 4-iodobenzoyl modified RPPGFSPF peptide on a 
similar instrument.[43] The trapped ions’ temperature has been previously reported as ~307 
K.[44] 
The laser system comprises an optical parametric oscillator (OPO) fitted with a secondary 
harmonic generation (SHG) unit (GWU-Lasertechnik flexiScan) that is pumped by the 3rd 
harmonic (355 nm) of a Nd:YAG laser (Spectra-Physics QuantaRay INDI) operating at 10 
Hz (~100 mJ pulse-1). This provides a pulsed nanosecond (~7 ns) photon source tunable from 
220 nm – 2.5 µm. This OPO is also equipped with a mixing option that combines residual 
Nd:YAG fundamental (1064 nm) with the doubled OPO “signal” output that enhances the 
photon output in the 320 – 400 nm region. A representative power spectrum is included in the 
supporting information as Figure S4. The OPO output has a linewidth corresponding to a 
resolution limit of ~0.05 nm in the UV. The OPO output beam is directed into the ion trap 
using two 25 mm diameter fused silica right angle prisms. A single 500 mm focal length 
fused silica plano convex cylindrical lens placed at the exit aperture of the OPO, ~1000 mm 
from the ion trap, is effective in correcting for the one-dimensional divergence of the OPO 
output beam to achieve an approximately collimated beam. 
Since the time synchronization of the pulsed laser OPO and the pulsed operation of the QIT 
mass spectrometer is critical, the timing scheme used is described in detail and supplied in 
the Supporting Information. In order to detect the precise MS stage that corresponds to the 
desired time to irradiate the ions, a BNC socket mounted on the chassis of the mass 
spectrometer is wired to the trigger output pin located on the digital PCB of the mass 
spectrometer. Using the Xcalibur mass spectrometer control software, this trigger output can 
be programmed to provide a ±3.2 V signal at specified stages during a MSn sequence, 
allowing synchronization of external experimental hardware. 
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Timing 
In order to make valid comparisons between PD mass spectra, only a single laser pulse 
should irradiate the trapped ion ensemble before the mass spectrum is acquired. This is to 
minimize contributions from photofragments being further irradiated by subsequent laser 
pulses before the mass analysis. To maintain optimally stable laser energy the OPO should be 
operated at an uninterrupted constant rate and the pump laser used in this experiment operates 
best at 10 Hz. In contrast, the timing of the MS cycles are variable and depend on the number 
of steps in the sequence (i.e. MSn) together with user input delays for different isolation, 
activation and mass analysis sequences. MS acquisitions on this instrument typically cycle on 
the order of 100 ms. This presents a synchronization challenge. The laser pulse should 
irradiate ions only at the appropriate time, thus many of the laser pulses need to be blocked 
by a mechanical beam shutter. To control this, we have developed a timing scheme, 
illustrated in Figure S1 (see Supporting Information), that employs a digital pulse generator 
(QuantumComposers 9520 Series), an amplified photodetector (ThorLabs DET36A), targeted 
on the diffuse scatter from the pump laser harmonic generation crystals, and a TTL-triggered 
beam shutter (Thorlabs SH05/SC10), positioned at the exit aperture of the OPO. This timing 
scheme ensures that only a single laser pulse always enters the ion trap at an appropriate time 
during each PD mass spectrum acquisition while the laser operates continuously at 10 Hz. 
These details are reported the Supporting Information. 
 
Control Software and Procedure 
The aforementioned timing scheme allows for the acquisition of single laser pulse PD mass 
spectra. To measure a PD action spectrum however, the laser wavelength is scanned and MS 
data is recorded at each wavelength. We were motivated to develop software for the hands-
free online processing of the PD mass spectrometer data while the laser scanned to allow the 
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real-time monitoring of the success (or otherwise) of, sometimes, long acquisitions. In 
addition, the control software mediates the timing so that the laser and the mass spectrometer 
are synchronized. Such software, is of course, essential and common in any chemical physics 
laboratory where instrumentation has been purpose built from the ground up. As mentioned 
earlier however, the successful union of two commercial devices (i.e., mass spectrometer and 
OPO), each with their own proprietary software, presents unique impediments to 
synchronization and real-time data processing that must be overcome in order to facilitate full 
automation. As such, the control software developed as a part of this work is described in 
detail in Supporting Information. The program was developed using National Instruments 
LabView 2009 (LabView), although any development platform that supports the 
experimental hardware and has file I/O capability would be suitable. The real-time analysis 
and display features of the software are also described in Supporting Information (e.g., 
representative screenshots, Figure S2).  
The software interrogates the PD mass spectrum for each corresponding laser wavelength by 
integrating the areas under the peaks corresponding to the photoproduct ions and normalizing 
to the total ion count. All these values make up a raw PD action spectrum. To account for the 
wavelength-dependence of the OPO’s output energy, each raw PD action spectrum is divided 
by a power spectrum that is recorded offline by tuning the laser wavelength with a power 
meter (Gentec Solo 2/UP17P-6S-W5) mounted in front of the mass spectrometer. It is 
important to note that the OPO beam spatial profile may vary with wavelength and it is 
difficult to account for the overlap efficiency between the ion ensemble and the laser beam. 
Therefore, we correct the photoproduct yield for the laser fluence profile over the wavelength 
range but do not report values of absolute per photon photodissociation efficiency. Given 
these limitations, only qualitative comparisons of the relative intensities of various features in 
the PD action spectra are recommended. It is also worth pointing out that we do not measure 
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absolute photodissociation efficiency as defined as the number of ion dissociation events per 
photon absorbed. Furthermore, PD action spectra are a subset of the total absorption cross-
section. Absorption that does not result in new m/z signal(s) is undetected. 
 
Chemicals 
4-Chloroaniline was purchased from Fluka, now Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). 4-
bromoaniline and 4-iodoaniline were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). 
Methanol (HPLC Grade) was purchased from Fisher Scientific (Scoresby, VIC, Australia).  
 
Results and Discussion 
As a benchmarking experiment to compare similar but not identical instrumentation and to 
demonstrate the performance of the instrumentation described here, the PD action spectrum 
of (phenyl)Ag2+ is plotted along with a reported spectrum acquired on a similar instrumental 
configuration[3] and is presented in Fig. 2. The (phenyl)Ag2+ species was formed via 
collision induced decarboxylation of phenylCO2Ag2+ as described in Ref [3]. There is good 
general agreement between the data, but the spectrum measured here reveals additional 
information, with our OPO photon range extending well into the 320 – 400 nm region. In our 
system, an increased photon range is afforded by mixing the residual Nd:YAG 1064 nm light 
with the doubled OPO signal fundamental. Due to the automation protocols outlined in the 
current manuscript that facilitate rapid acquisition of data and more efficient scanning, 
increased resolution is attainable without impractically long scan times. This spectrum also 
highlights that reactive intermediates formed via collision-induced dissociation can be readily 
generated in a series of MS3 experiments and their PD action spectra acquired using the 
current instrumentation/apparatus. 
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Fig. 2 Comparison between the total photodissociation action spectra for (phenyl)Ag2+ 
acquired on the instrument presented in this paper (red) and extracted from [3] (blue). Here, a 
mixing option that combines residual Nd:YAG 1064 nm light with the doubled OPO signal 
enhances the photon output in the 400 – 320 nm region 
 
To further investigate the performance of this instrumental configuration and demonstrate its 
utility, we studied the photodissociation of 4-chloroanilinium, 4-bromoanilinium and 4-
iodoanilinium over 300 – 220 nm. Haloanilinium ions were generated by positive 
electrospray ionization of 10 µM methanolic solutions of the precursor. This method is 
known to yield almost exclusively N-protonated haloanilinium ions.[45]  
Neutral aryl halides have been extensively studied and the photodissociation dynamics of 
many systems have been reported.[46-52] The photo-induced cleavage of the carbon-halogen 
bond occurs under UV-excitation as the system accesses dissociative electronic states. These 
dissociative states are rationalized by the excitation of electrons from non-bonding (n) 
orbitals on the halogen to anti-bonding σ* orbitals localized around the carbon-halogen bond 
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(σ*←n). In the case of aryl halides, enhanced absorption efficiency is afforded by bound 
excited states (π*←π) from the transitions within the ring π system. Predissociation of these 
bound states is the dominant photofragmentation pathway observed for many aryl halides. 
However, in the specific case of aryl iodides, the direct population of σ*←n excited states is 
also competitively observed.[46,48] Although these π*←π states are bound, and the energy 
of these transitions is mostly delocalized throughout the π system, energy can be redistributed 
throughout the tight network of electronic states lying at similar energies.[52,53] Subsequent 
PD often occurs through the cleavage of the weakest bonds, typically – but not exclusively, 
as will be shown – the carbon-halogen bond. Other photodissociation channels may be 
accessed through internal conversion (IC) to the ground electronic state and the excess energy 
internally distributed within ion. This excess internal energy can induce ground state 
fragmentation that can be reminiscent of collision-induced dissociation (CID). The 
partitioning of competing fragmentation channels depends on the relative bond-energies, the 
nature of the pathway to fragmentation, intramolecular vibration redistribution (IVR) and the 
rate of deactivation of the dominantly populated electronic excited state. 
According to the proposed SDDJ model of Sobolewski et al.,[54] the protonated amine group 
enriches the dissociative photochemistry through additional charge transfer σ*←π electronic 
states. These states involve the transfer of an electron from the π system to a σ* orbital on the 
protonated amine group, they are repulsive with respect to the N-H coordinate and also lower 
the overall stability of the, now hypervalent, NH3 substituent.[54,55] Although direct 
absorption to these states typically occurs in low yield, they are known to intersect the bound 
π*←π states leading to rapid photodissociation.[55] Within this framework, we can expect 
multiple fragmentation pathways for the haloanilinium ions studied here. 
In all three cases studied here, it was found that the haloanilinium ions each yielded three 
photoproducts in the 300 – 220 nm region as illustrated in the 230 nm PD mass spectra of 4-
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35chloroanilinium, 4-79bromoanilinium and 4-iodoanilinium presented in Figures 3(a), 3(b) 
and 3(c) respectively. Three photoproducts are evident at this wavelength in each system. 
Using 4-35chloroanilinium as an example, the base peak at m/z 128 corresponds to the 4-
35chloroanilinium precursor ions while the peaks at m/z 93, 111 and 127 correspond to the 
losses of Cl•, NH3 and H• to yield the N-anilinium-4-yl radical cation, 4-chlorophenylium 
cation and N-anilinium-N-yl radical cation, respectively. For the 4-bromoanilinium and 4-
iodoanilinium cations, analogous photofragmentation channels are observed with product 
ions corresponding to the loss of X•, NH3 and H• being detected. These photoproducts and 
yields are compared to those measured under collision-induced dissociation (CID) (included 
as Fig. S3 in the supporting information). Under CID, the loss of the halide appears to be the 
only significant channel for each of the three ions. The appearance of H and NH3 loss 
channels < 245 nm in the PD mass spectra suggests the involvement of more direct pathways 
to dissociation that are competitive, particularly for chloro- and bromoanilinium, and both 
channels can be rationalized by the previously mentioned charge transfer σ*←π transition.  
In the case of 4-chloroanilinium (Figure 3(a)), all three photofragmentation channels have 
approximately equal yields at ~5% relative abundance to the undissociated precursor. 4-
bromoanilinium exhibits a similar response (Figure 3(b)) for the NH3 loss and H• loss 
channels but the loss of the halogen radical is approximately three times more efficient 
(~15%). The spectrum of 4-iodoanilinium (Figure 3(c)) reveals loss of the halogen radical is 
more efficient than for 4-chloroanilinium, but less efficient than for 4-bromoanilinium. The 
ions corresponding to NH3 and H• loss for the iodo- system are only visible after significant 
magnification. The ion corresponding to H• loss is present at m/z 219 but not magnified in 
Figure 3(c). Figures 3(d), 3(e) and 3(f) show the 260 nm photodissociation mass spectra of 4-
chloranilinium, 4-bromoanilinium and 4-iodoanilinium respectively. Figures 3(d) and 3(e) 
show only traces (<2%) of photoproducts for the chlorinated and brominated systems 
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(revealed by x50 magnification). In contrast, this photon wavelength corresponds to the 
maximum dissociation value of 4-iodoanilinium in the spectrum, at ~20% relative abundance. 
The ion at m/z 125 is a product of the addition of background oxygen to the N-anlinium-4-yl 
radical cation photoproduct (m/z 93). 
 
Fig. 3 Photodissociation mass spectra (MS2 experiments) of a) 4-35chloroanilinium at 230 nm, 
b) 4-79bromoanilinium at 230 nm, c) 4-iodoanilinium at 230 nm, d) 4-35chloroanilinium at 
260 nm, e) 4-79bromoanilinium at 260 nm and f) 4-iodoanilinium at 260 nm 
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In order to study the evolution of product yield and fractionation as a function of wavelength, 
mass spectra, similar to those shown in Figure 3, were recorded from 300 nm to 220 nm in 
steps of 1 nm. The photoproduct ion signals  corresponding to the three aforementioned 
photofragmentation channels were integrated and normalized to the total ion count at each 
wavelength to construct a PD action spectrum. The 4-chloroanilinium, 4-bromoanilinium and 
4-iodoanilinium PD action spectra are shown in Figure 4. Each spectrum has a broad peak 
within the 230 – 240 nm range that is centered at photon energies that decrease according to 
the halogen substituent trend Cl > Br > I. This trend follows the general trend of bond 
dissociation energies - for neutral phenyl halides (Ph-X) these corresponding bond energies 
are 97, 84 and 67 kcal mol-1 for Ph-Cl, Ph-Br and Ph-I respectively.[56] The photon energies 
in this range span 120 – 125 kcal mol-1. The 4-iodoanilinium PD action spectrum contains an 
obvious additional broad feature centered around 260 nm that is relatively weak in both the 
corresponding 4-bromoanilinium or 4-chloroanilinium spectra.  
To investigate the processes responsible for these variations it is informative to decompose 
the total PD action spectra into their individual product channels. Shown in Figure 5 are the 
PD action spectra for each of the three distinct photoproduct channels: X• loss (Figure 5(a)), 
NH3 loss (Figure 5(b)) and H• loss (Figure 5(c)) for the three haloanilinium ions. The 
photoproducts are plotted as relative yields, normalized to the maximum yield of 4-
iodoanilinium dissociation, so that the different product channels can be directly compared.  
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Fig. 4 Total photodissociation action spectra of 4-chloroanilinium, 4-iodoanilinium and 4-
bromoanilinium 
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Fig. 5 Photodissociation action spectra of the a) X• loss, b) NH3 loss and c) H• loss 
photodissociation channels of 4-chloroanilinium, 4-bromoanilinium and 4-iodoanilinium 
The broad features of these product specific PD action spectra vary in both location and 
intensity depending on the halogen substituent. On inspection of the 4-iodoanilinium spectra 
contained in Figures 5(a), 5(b) and 5(c), corresponding to the loss of I•, NH3 and H• 
respectively, the overwhelmingly dominant feature is the loss of I• apparent in Figure 5(a) 
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where at 260 nm almost 100% of the photoproducts detected appear at m/z 93. The onset of 
I• loss occurs at ~300 nm and is a broad feature extending to ~220 nm. The loss of I• does 
not comprise 100% of the detected photoproduct channels, however. In Figure 5(c) some H• 
loss photoproduct is detected, although it occurs in much smaller quantities, and only traces 
of NH3 loss are noticed in Figure 5(b). The domination of the I• loss photoproduct channel is 
consistent with other aryl iodide UV photolysis studies that have shown I• loss is prompt; in 
the case of iodobenzene, the C—I bond is ruptured within ~350 fs and ~700 fs at 266 nm for 
the σ*←n and π*←π excitation pathways, respectively.[50]  
For the 4-bromoanilinium, the PD action spectra describing Br• loss, NH3 loss and H• loss 
(Figures 5(a), 5(b) and 5(c), respectively) appear to be generally similar in position and 
relative intensity. The Br• loss photofragment has a weak onset at ~275 nm that rises sharply 
at photon wavelengths shorter than 250 nm reaching a maximum photodissociation efficiency 
at ~235 nm. Interestingly, a similar band shape is measured for the NH3 loss and the H• loss 
channels, albeit significantly weaker in both cases. Energy redistribution leading the NH3 loss 
and H• loss appears equally likely around 235 nm. At this wavelength, the observed 
photoproducts are made up of 60% Br• loss, 20% NH3 loss and 20% H• loss. In the case of 
the corresponding phenyl halides, C—Br bond cleavage, 28 ps at 266 nm [50], is several 
orders of magnitude slower than the C—I bond. It is evident that significant energy 
redistribution may occur in the excited state leading to similar dissociation efficiencies across 
these three product channels. 
Now considering the 4-chloroanilinium case, the loss of Cl• is much less efficient across 300 
– 220 nm compared to the iodo- and bromo- counterparts and reaches a maximum at ~230 
nm with an onset around 240 nm (Figure 5(a)). At this peak wavelength, NH3 loss and H• 
loss are also closely competitive (shown in Figure 3(a)). The peaks for these photoproducts 
channels are roughly aligned at the same wavelength with similar onsets, reminiscent of the 
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bromo- system, but slightly blue-shifted.  Quantitatively, at this peak wavelength of 230 nm 
the photoproduct branching is distributed to 30% Cl• loss, 30% NH3 loss and 40% H• loss. 
For chlorobenzene irradiated at 266 nm, the C—Cl bond is broken within ~1 ns[50] and it is 
evident from the partitioning of the photoproducts that, at this time scale, energy 
redistribution to these three dissociative channels becomes much more competitive. 
Across all these photoproduct channels, the trends generally follow what is expected for the 
increasing C—X bond dissociation energies. In studies where site specific radicals are 
generated by laser photolysis of iodinated ion precursors,[38-40,43,57-59] this band is very 
well-matched to the 4th harmonic (266 nm) of the commercially available Nd:YAG laser.  
The C—I bond is efficiently broken at lower photon energies, followed by Br• loss then the 
Cl• loss is the most blue-shifted. However, the broad I• loss band centered at 260 nm that 
dominates Figure 5(a) is in stark contrast to the other cations demonstrating the prompt and 
efficient dissociation of the aryl-I bond at this photon energy. As mentioned above, this 
dissociation is likely mediated by transitions into σ* orbitals localized on the C-I bond 
leading to prompt I atom elimination. In the case of neutral iodobenzene, these states reside at 
approximately 4.05, 4.12 and 4.36 eV (306 – 284 nm) vertically above the ground state.[52] 
As the PD action spectra probe photo-induced fragmentation, the bromo- and chloro- species 
may absorb photons at this wavelength but fragmentation is not forthcoming. REMPI spectra 
have measured vibrationally-resolved S1←S0 transitions at ~270 nm for the 
chlorobenzene[60] and bromobenzene[61] neutrals respectively. So it is likely that the 
corresponding 4-bromoanilinium and 4-chloroanilinium cations do have significant 
absorption cross section in the 270-250 nm region but lack the direct dissociation channels 
for halogen-loss, unlike iodoanilinum, and likely return to the ground state via IC and 
deactivate from collisions with the buffer gas. A small fraction of the 4-bromoanilinium 
species may dissociate on the ground state electronic surface – small Br-loss yields are 
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measured in the 270-250 nm region (Fig  5a) – before quenching by the buffer gas. At higher 
photon energies (< 245 nm), dissociative states may be accessed. 
 
Conclusion 
We have outlined the experimental arrangement to acquire PD action spectra of trapped ions 
by bringing together a commercial linear QIT mass spectrometer and a tunable OPO laser 
source. The interfacing and synchronization of both instruments is described alongside the 
development of a software application that controls and automates the experiment and 
analyzes the data online. The PD action spectra of 4-chloroanilinium, 4-bromoanilinium and 
4-iodoanilinium illustrate the capacity of this experiment to monitor multiple PD product 
pathways and provide insight into the photochemical processes that follow absorption. A PD 
action spectrum of (phenyl)Ag2+ compared well to a literature spectrum confirming the 
performance of similar instrument configurations whilst also illustrating the increased photon 
range.  
With instrumental combinations such as the one described here, the PD action spectroscopy 
technique will continue to proliferate among the mass spectrometry community and provide 
detailed insight into the electronic character, structure and photochemistry of gas phase 
species including small ions, biological ions and organometallic complexes. 
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